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(EDITORIAL.)
Shall thci Depmeratic,Party Rule I Will the Democrats of Beaufort

County go tact on their record for decades f In a word, are they to
cast asula and scatter to the forewinds the cardinal principle adopted
unanimously by the voters two years ago in convention assembled
whgn they said in words so plain and simple.words a kindergmrtner
school chiM oonld understand'and digest.

"We'ft^or a two-term policy for all county officers." '

Some claim that the resolution as passed then .was ambiguous,
opaque a^d ftould not be understood. The resolution was read in open
convention and passed without a dissenting voice. %

Are the Democrats of Beaufort County going to repudiate their own
stand and sty to the outside world we did it but we don't care so ltog
as certain folk want office we shall stand by them notwithstanding wo

voted for a two-term officer.
Is this Democracy* Is this the manner in which onr forefathers

did things I Have we relegated" ourselves back to the strata of the
Pagan and gre to have no regard for our conscience or our word.
DEMOCRATS OF RpAUFORT COUNTY BE HEX.BE

DEMOCRATS OF DEMOCRATS.
Certain candidates are before the people of Beaufort County today

upon the Two-Term Policy PLATFORM.
They have entered the arena taking as good faith the resolution

passed -two years ago to be binding upon all good Democrats, yet notwithstandingtips, soiAe arc saying I am in favor of certain candidates
notwithstanding I approve and Voted for the Two-Term Resolution
unanimously passed by the Democratic County .Convention. Once
again the question is asked in all seriousness IS THIS DEMOC*RACY t IS THIS THE DEMOCRACY OUR ANCESTORS
WOULD HAVE DIED BY IN THE DAYS THAT ARE GONE?
Let the Democrats of Beaufort County face the issue squarely and answerlike mem Has the time come when the escutcheon of Beaufort
County democracy is for the .first time in its history to allow its banner
to trial in the dust by enemies withhk its own rank* ? Can we afford
it i Are wc in a position to give such a policy our approbation !

v OURWORD SHOULD BE OUR BOND.' This is some business
men's slogan, why should it not be as binding upon those to publish
their belid! politically ?
The Frimarie8 arc to be held Saturday next The Candidates are

before t]ie peqple. Those desiring the support of the voters advocating
only a two-term in office are clean, worthy citizens. They have fought
many a'baftle4 for those who would hold office for life. Should they
be. relegated to the background just because the lifc-tiiners would continuein offioo just because the offices are fat and lucrative ?

Such men aa W. W. Hooker or 8. B. Windley for Sheriff and W. T.
Hudnell or Wilbur H. Ross for Register of Deeds, now before the
people of Beaufort County, need no commendation from any source.
Since their .majority they have been on the picket line fighting for the
great principles of the white man's party. They believe in only two
terms in office; they believe in giving the other fellow a chance and
not trying to grab everything in sight for fourteen yeart or more and
become insulted because someone else thinks they should step down and
out and allow other good Democrats and as loyal citizens to have some
of the spoils. , >.

No'one questions the competency of their opponents, but in all seriousnesscan the Democrats of Beaufort County afford to keep one set
<>f men in office for life ?
Hew to the Line in this fight and pay no attention in which directionthe chips fall. The good «f the party is at stake.
Tho Democratic County Convention two vears ago spoke out in reac^

lution: TWO TERMS FOR ALL COUNTY OFFICERS IN THE
ifUTURK There was no dissenting voice thenr WHY SHOULD
THERE BE NOW!
RALLY TO THE 6UPPORT OF THE TWO-TERM CANDIDATESAT THE PRIMARIES ON SATURDAY NEXT. QUIT

YOURSELVES LIKE MEN. SUSTAIN YOUR COUNTY
RECORD WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR, and the reward will be
a victory

There are two candidates who are seeking re-nomination under the t
resolution as adopted. "Will the Democratic party repudiate its action £
and refuse to give these men what it has in open convention promised 1
otdof- * ' x

No charge* of incompetency or inefficiency has been brought against 1

either of them, therefore, doee it not become the bounden duty of the "

Democratic part; to again nominate E. R. Mixon for Count; Treas-
iirer and W. D. Grimes for Recorder of Washington District

WILL CONSULT PEOPLE
BEFORE CASTING VOTE

, Aurora, N. 0., Sept. 12. same, and I would not pass any meas- ti
Mr. Editor: ure of vital Importance without re- d
Please allow me space In your pa- ferrlng same back to the people for fl

per to answer some questions ask by ratification at the polls. 1 further
Mr. C. B. Paul In Thursday's Issue, feel that any man Is unworthy of the 13

regarding the views of Legislative support of the people who Is not will- *

candidates. log at all times-to be governed oy
In the first place I would say, that the wishes of the people whom he *

I strictly favor the Initiative and ref- represents in all matters of Legists- 1

erendum for all matters of import- turn, or who would at any time at- p
gUlfiythe nnanlanf m« «n.t« »nmn( «, 'am. VI.
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jt'v .. I can aMur« yon that la all quss-lttem.
tloni that might arise I should use Tours for Progressive Democracy. *

» every effort to fet aa expression B. D. ROWS.
= Ifinbd fob mmno. rbhiur communication. 0

Jua Buiku -wee tadleted b«- There will be a regular communl- .
i for* Recorder Qrlmee reeterder for cetRfc of Orr Lode* No. 104 A. F. ,

speeding kie automobile beyond Urn- and A. If., at their ball, Corner of tl
It. Ha was adjudged guilty and Sued Third and Bonder streets, this area- tl
II and the cost, which aggregated lag at * o'clook. All.slotting breth- f,

((. I. ran are cordially invited to be pree. x
i sat. a

Mia. Rath Be», of Bdenton, N. a. f fchV;'' Who has been Tlsltlag Miss Eleanor Mlee Annie Ferae left for MeCnl- a
Barry, corner of Boner and Fourth lore, K C.. where aha goes to attend s
streets, returned ta her home Tester- s hoaae party glren by Miss Alloe a

lef.' i-...
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WE
RMolved, That it i* the sense 1

of this hoard that the City of 1
Washington own Its own water
works and sewerage system; fur- 1
ther, that a moss-meeting of the t
citizens of Washington be called
on Wednesday, September 11th, c
f°r tlie purpose of hearing from a
all the citizens on the question.
The City Clerk is authorized to (
fully advertise said meeting v
through the city papers and by a
posters. a

»
The above resolution was unani- a

riously passed by the Board of City v
Udermen at their regular mohtbly p
neetlng last night in consequence ot v
i committee composed of Harry Mc- c
fcfullan as chairman and others, ap- tl
>ointed*by the citizen's meeting held
>n Friday nigth laet with reference ti
o taking some action with regard to tl
he water and sewerage problem s
appearing before the board.
The following business was trans- d

icted by the board:
On motion the tax of 136 was orleredrefunded to Mrs. Fannie 8t&- t<

on. By error her property was list- 0
id at 113,000. when it should have
>een $11,000. tl
On motion the proposition of ran* p

ling electric lights to Washington
®ark was left to H. B. Charles, super- tl
ntendent. p
In consequence of a letter read to tl

he board by the Mayor from H. B. c<
Imlth, of Richmond, stating chat the vl
lichmond Boosters would visit Is]
Vashlngton on Monday, September ci
.6, the Mayor was appointed a com-In

Will Washing
Standb

Bath. N. C.. Sept. 3. r«

Mr. Editor: About two years ago P
he Democratic County Convention °*

eclared for two terms In public ofve.Now, were the people who n<
assed that resolution sincere or tl
ere they faking. Saturday. Septem- fe
er 7th. when the county primaries to
re held will tell the tale. Then you pi
111 find out whether or not the town ei
eople or county people are fakirs, u
The county folkj were in dead, fo

arnest about it ^nd will prove their ot
Incerlty by their votes. Will the w
>wn people be as honest and do like- hi
lse? No man who believes In the to
reat principles of democracy can to
rsr ride the dictates of his party In
snrenUon assembled. The party has a
C>oken in po uncertain tones. Watch pi
te results Saturday. No man own* th
he Register of Deeds office of Beea>rtcounty; they are only serranU.
be people own the office, and have
right Co select their own candidate.
lr. W. T. Rudnell. who reeeaUy enouncedbio candidacy for this ofce,was reared on a fans la Beau- Oi
>rt county, and has always bsan a ri
lalwart Democrat la the workUg eo
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BULL MOOSE ENTERS

r CALL
MEETING
D. SEPT. 11.
nlttee of oae to receive the party,
rhey will arrive here on special train.
On motion Street Commissioner

iV. H. McDevett-.was ordered to patch
he broken concrete sidewalks.
On motion Jfr. A. O. Spencer was

ontinued as ifenltary Inspector for
inothe^sseotlr^--15^*** *

On motion it waa ordered that the
;apiatn or the Ocean Fire Company
ras ordered to draw water from the
rteeian well at the corner of PSarce
nd Second streets and have same
ent to the State chemist for an
nalyBla.the object being to secure
rholesome water for the use of the
ubllc school children. Samples of
rater were also ordered to be seuredfrom all the artesian wells of
he city. *

Aldermen Swindell was authorized
a act In the matter of disposing of
he redl purchased from the Harris
lardware Company.
The City Clerk's salary was oreredto be Increased from $80 per

jonth to $100 per month.
AldeVman Swindell was authorized

> purchase six rubber coats for the
cean Fire Company.
The city stables were placed under

*e supervision of Policeman R, J.
otfferts.
It was ordered that the proposionof garding Main street for the

urpose of filling in Jack's Creek by
le county be referred to the street
»mmlttee with power to act, proIdedthA county put In the proper
pan for water to pass through said
-eek and put in concrete abuttlents.T
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y Declaration

c

binks of the party. He is just In the
rltne of manhood and young, vigor
life and business activities. He has hten a success in all of his undertak- ^gs, but realizing fully that he can-

p>t achieve success In politics except ^trough and by the support of his
llow citizens, he now calls on them nturn out and nominate him in our £dmarles Saturday. He statea most t]aphatlcally that if you nominate did elect him at the expiration of
ur years he will walk down and
it of the office with a heart filled
ith gratitude to his people and take .
a stand in the ranks of the party \
help elevate some other good man
publle office.
The county folks are anxiously
raiting to see results of Saturday's
'lmaries, to find out whether or not
e town folks were sincere in the tl
tsltfon they took two years ago. h

A COUNTRY VOTBR. F
tl

> AIf1CIK WAHAB HBRK. «

The schooner Annie Wahab, Capt. T
urwell Williams in command, ar- n
red in port last evening from Ocra- n
ka s<
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Candidate Latham
States Platform
To County Voters

Jessatua, N. C., Sept. 2, 1912.
Mr. Editor:
As the people seem desirous, as

they have a right to be. to know 1
what their Representative in the next 1
Legislature will stand for, I shall 6

take occasion through the columns
of your paper to announce some of '
the things which I favor and some a

which I oppose.
1. I stand squarely on the Demo- ^

sratic platform and such resolutions *
directed to me as may be passed by 1

the convention. a

2." I favor municipal ownership of Cl

water and sewerage system, and Cl

pledge myself to support such legis- "

tation as will afford an opportunity 11
:o city of Washington and other Cl

iltles to own their own water and Cl

tewerage systems. P
3. I favor the Torrens Land Law. 81

ind voted for It in the Legislature of *

1909 and 1911.
4. I favor Legislation that will c'

itimulate and advance the moral and
iducatlona lllfe of our people, ard I a

mi for good roads. d
5. I am opposed to any legislation e<

hat will effect our present fence law d
'or Beaufort County. 1

6. I am oppr«?ed to Legislation ef- P'
'ecting the building of a new Court n'

louse, and favor leaving that matter r(

rith the Board of Commissioners lfl
ind the voters, as that Is with in the P
-ealm of their duties and not the 11
egiBlature.

7. I am opposed to a division of **
3eaufort County. tc

8. I am opposed to any change in
he Prohibition Law. When it was fc
'Oted on. It was claimed to be a I
aoral, and not a political issue. Two ei

ears later the Republicans made e5

ocal option an issue and were over- *r
.helmingly defeated. 1 would con- 01

ider myself no friend to Democracy,
r to my County, should 1 desire to ai

nject it and make it an issue now
or the purpose of furthering my own r

ause-, when my party has refused to w

lake it an issue. I had much rather co

e defeated than to take such a posi- vt

Ion. m

9. I will be glad at all times to t0
ear petitions on any subject and act aci
impartially on all matters, as ap- c0

ears to met o be tothe best interest
> all concerned. ,h
To the foregoing I solemnly pledge th

myself and ask the support of all St
democrats, who agree with me. at to
lie primary election on next Satur- ta
ay. m

Yours very faithfully, Rr

J. V. LATHAM. h

10ULD ANALYZE WATER
BEFORE USINQ SAME 5

sei
It is stated that quite a number of

te citizens are now using the Cow- in
ead Spring water in their families. th>
rom all reports this water is any- ha
Ling but sanitary and those using pa
tme should have it analysed by the of
tate chemist- before using it further. D«
hose who have visited the spring id<
tcently state that from the anr- syi
landings the water la not whole- ha
>me And should be drank with oare. in

-4 . - -J * * *""
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p PORE FOOD
DR. WILE]

Democratic Candic
forts in Behalf of
ise to End ThreE
They are Free Fi

New York, Sept. 3..Tbe followingarticle is taken from the DemocraticText Dook, which has Just been
issued. The splendid fight of Dr.
Wiley, a life-long Republican, for
pure food ib known in every hamlet
and every home in the land:

BY HARVKY W. WILEY.
(Former Chief Chemist of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.) h
My appeal is chiefly to those who.)1

like myselt, have been lifelong Re- *

publicans. 1 believe that no kind'4
of an administration is going to ruin,1
the country. I Have a high personal [
regard for each one of the candidates ®
for President and Vice-President on s

all the tickets. All the political plat- *

forms are mainly sound and all prom- t

ise effort in behalf of the whole p"o- 11
pie. My choice is not based on a '
platform. It was determined by tnyl
impresisons of the real attitude of p
the candidates respecting the public 11

welfare. We are creatures of hered-P'
ity and environment. In our attitude!
towards great public questions we IA
ire almost altogether creature*. of
'nvirohment.
What two inert are by environment 81

.'. ast likely to be swayed by special ^
nterests and most likely to be guid- 01

d by devotion to public welfare? ca

Two cf the candidates have already ai

leen tried in the Presidential chair nj

nd we know by experience what may
e expected if either of them resume k1

ivnurr eeai on iiiarcn 4. 1^13. **"

Ir. Roosevelt by reason of his attiudetowards the Food and Drug act '*°
bar.doned the consumers of the
ountry to the capacity of a few tnerenarymanufacturers. Under authoryof Congress I had carried on ex*
I'Dsive experiments with my so- er
ailed poison-squad and found that co

tfrtaiq substances, viz., benzoic com- m<

ounds. sulfurous compounds and
jlpbate of copper (blue stone), be
ere injurious to health.
The law conferred upon rre, as be

tiief of the Bureau of Chemistry. no

le duty of acting as a grand jury,
nd determining whether foods and ba
rugs were adulterated or misbranda.Instead of appealing from my nc

ecisions to tbc courts as^/he law re- rli
uires, the users of these poisons ap- an
ealed to President Roosevelt. He Pri
ot only listened to them, but be ab>gated.the plain provisions of the Pe
iw. appointed a Board not contem- Pa
lated by the la?.', and directed that Pf
iese predatory interests might con-'Chi
nue their attacks on the health of} ad
le people until this board, unknown ate
the law, should decide otherwise, pe:
Can we safely trust the campaign
r public health to Mr. Roosevelt? ni
cannot believe that to be the nron-llil
course. Mr. Taft inherited thisjcceedingly bad condition of affair*

om his predecessor and has not
ily continued this illegal Board ud;rwhose patronage adulterators
e still poisoning the people, but he' pai
d worse. In the matter of the adul- hei
itation of distilled beverages, in toJ,hich Roosevelt upheld the legally
instituted authorities, Mr. Taft re- Mr
srsed that policy and threw the str
ighty weight of the executive office on
the support of the worst lot of j^y

lulterators that ever disgraced a stilunlry. LnMr. Wilson and Mr. Marshall by ereir strenuous efforts in behalf of
on<

e food laws of their respective pnfates have given a positive promise
end such a threatening state of afIrs.They will support to the utestthe officials under the law who
e trying to protect the public
lalth and will make short ahrlft of
ose who have brought about these
esent unbearable conditions. HoWilson and Marshall by their edu-

mtttion and environment are free from
is in favor Of p.edatory interests
d are inspired by true patriotic
al in behalf of public welfare.

#I support the Democratic nominees
#the full knowledge that many of

» prominent Democrats In Congres* "

ve been in fu!! sympathy with the I
ralysia of the Food Law In behalf * J
the unholy dollar. But when the * ^
motratk President and Vies-Pre#- , I
»nt lend the aid or their powerful * i
apathy In behalf of the public I
alth those of their own party not I
sympathy with them vUi be reb-

VS i
JS«. 838 1

m 1
f FIYORS WlLSHt
lates by Their ef- i
Food JLaws Prom- j
itening Conditions
om All Bias.
bed of their power for evil. If Rooseveltor Taft be chosen the soldiers of
frand and adulteration will he impregnablyentrenched for another
four years and bensoales. sulfites and
adulterated alcoholic beveragefe will
have a new lease of life.

I believe also that President WilBonwill renovate the Department of
Agriculture, reeking, as it has been
for the past welve years, with scandalsand favoritism. He will see to it
that the Bureau of Animal Industry
will protect the public health instead
>f the efforts of the packers to sell \
diseased meats under the deceptive)hrase "I*. S. Inspected and Passed."
,'nder President Wilson no more
3inchots wi] kicked out of the
ervlce. no more unspeakable Mc'abeswill exercise dictatorial powrs.There will be no more cotton
i*aks and jungle atrocities, no more
Everglade swindles. Bmcaneering.
oasting and buncombe will give
lace to sane efforts lor the proinoonof real agriculture and the pubchealth.

I 'nrin.
miwii me uepartment of

griculturc will be restored to speakig-termswith the State Agricultural
alleges and Experiment Stations,
id the State oilicials will no longer
regarded as inferior beings, livingkl>* on the largess of a Washington

.bal. I ask all who want honestyid faithful service in the Departentof Agriculture, the promotion
public health, and executives who

ive grown to manhood and lived in
i environment favorable to that
hlch makes for the public welfare,
vote for Wilson and Marsha*.],

i' REPRESENTATIVE CTRTIS H.
GREGG, OF PENNSYLVANIA.
New York, Sept. 3..Out in WesinPennsylvania, where I live. I dtavereda wonderful Wilson sentiint.The people here are progrese.They believe that there has
en too much standpatlsm. The
ople are of the opinion that the
si thing to do is to vote for GoverrWilson.
They will do this because they
ve the most absolute confidence In
s honesty. They take what GoverrWilson says as being perfectly
;ht. and fee] that what he will do
d has done conforms exactly to bis
amise.
I look for a landslide in Western
nnsylvania to Wilson. The one
rticular thing that appeals to our
opie at home is his magnificent
aracter. That, together with hia
milted ability as a scholar and
itesman, will bring many indendentvoters to his assistance.

V. J. E. UNDERWOOD
HERE ON LAST SUNDAY

Rev. J. E. Underwood, former
stor of the First Methodist Ohurc.h
re. and whose friends in Washingiare legion, was a guest of XIr. and
s. E. R. Mixon, on West Second
eet las tevenlng. Mr. Underwood is
his way home to Goldsboro from
de county, where he has been visighis daughter, Mrs. Mann. Mr.
derwcod is now the presiding eldofthe New Bern district. He is
5 of the North Carolina confereesstrongest men both as a

i&cher and pastor. Hia numerous
»nds in Washington were glad to
him.

BUOY TENDER IN PORT.

The government buoy tender,
tly, Captain Isaac Outen in oomnd,is moored at the government
Srf on West Main street.
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